Jan had some cookies. Steve gave her _____ more cookies. Now she has _____ cookies. How many cookies did Jan have to start with?

Jan had some cookies. She gave _____ to Steve. Now she has _____ cookies left. How many cookies did Jan start with?

Steve has _____ cookies. Jan has _____ more than Steve. How many cookies does Jan have?

Jan has _____ cookies. She has _____ more cookies than Steve. How many cookies does Steve have?

Hinton had some pennies to spend at the Trading Post. He gave _____ pennies to Joe. Now he has _____ pennies left. How many pennies did Hinton have to start with? **JSU**
Daniel had some grapes. He gave _____ to Merri. Now he has _____ grapes left. How many grapes did Daniel have to start with? $SSU$

Brent has _____ french fries. Ronald has _____ more than Brent. How many french fries does Ronald have? $CQU$

Tatianna has _____ cans of soda. She has _____ more cans than Tommy. How many cans of soda does Tammy have? $CRU$

Jordan had some M&Ms. Judy gave him _____ more M&Ms. Now Jordan has _____ M&Ms. How many M&Ms did Jordan have to start with? $JSU$

Judy had some M&Ms. She gave _____ to Jordan. Now she has _____ M&Ms left. How many M&Ms did Judy start with? $SSU$

Judy has _____ M&Ms. Jordan has _____ more than Judy. How many M&Ms does Jordan have? $CQU$
Jordan has _____ M&Ms. He has _____ more M&Ms than Judy. How many M&Ms does Judy have? **CRU**

Brett had some money. Cody gave him $_____ more. Now Brett has $_____. How much money did Brett start with? **JSU**

Dylan has some money. He gave $_____ to C.J.. Now he has $_____ left. How much money did Dylan start with? **SSU**

Keisha has $_____. Tammy has $_____ more than Keisha. How much money does Tammy have? **CQU**

Tammy has $_____. She has $_____ more than Keisha. How much money does Keisha have? **CRU**

Two children are sharing 15 tootsie rolls. How many tootsie rolls does each child get? **FRAC**
Britney had some markers. She gave _____ to Logan. Now she has _____ markers left. How many markers did Britney have to start with? SSU♥

Teo has _____ markers. She has _____ more markers than Devin. How many markers does Devin have? CRU♥

Victoria had some pencils. Robin gave her _____ more pencils. Now she has _____ pencils. How many pencils did Victoria have to start with? JSU♥

Shaylynn had some frybreads. Arnold gave her _____ more frybreads. Now she has _____ frybreads. How many frybreads did Shaylynn have to start with? JSU♥

Carter had some frybreads. He gave _____ frybreads to Athena. Now he has _____ frybreads left. How many frybreads did Carter have to start with? SSU♥

Arnold had _____ frybreads. Athena has _____ more than Arnold. How many frybreads does Athena have? CQU♥
Carter has _____ frybreads. He has _____ more frybreads than Shaylynn. How many frybreads does Shaylynn have? CRU♥

Shaylynn had 4 candy bars. She shared them with 5 of her friends. How much did each person get? FRACT♦

Pearl had some beads. Ryshaun gave her _____ more beads. Now she has _____ beads. How many beads did Pearl have to start with? JSU♥

Pearl had some beads. She gave _____ to Ryshaun. Now she has _____ beads left. How many beads did Pearl have to start with? SSU♥

Ryshaun has _____ beads. Pearl has _____ more than Ryshaun. How many beads does Pearl have? CQU♥

Pearl has _____ beads. She has _____ more beads than Ryshaun. How many beads does Ryshaun have? CRU♥
Jordan had some M&Ms. Judy gave him _____ more M&Ms. Now Jordan has _____ M&Ms. How many M&Ms did Jordan have to start with? JSU♥

Noelle has some fish. Nick gave her _____ more fish. Now she has _____ fish. How many fish did Noelle have to start with? JSU♥

Maria had some Whitefish. She gave _____ to Jeff. Now she has _____ left. How many Whitefish did Maria have to start with? SSU♥

Justin has _____ Bluegill. Madison has _____ more than Justin. How many Bluegill does Madison have? CQU♥

Teanna has _____ minnows. She has _____ more minnows than Avery. How many more minnows does Avery have? CRU♥

Emilio had some CDs. Bianca gave him _____ more CDs. Now Emilio has _____ CDs. How many did Emilio have to start with? JSU♥
Steve had some CDs. He gave Mike _____ CDs. How many did he start with? SSU♥

Charity has 8 CDs. Rosa has 6 more than Charity. How many CDs does Rosa have? CQU♥

Cruze has _____ CDs. _____ of them are from Pow Wows, and the rest are Rap music. How many Rap CDs does he have? CRU♥

Natisha has some pockets on her pants. She has $5.00 in each pocket. She has $40.00 in all. How many pockets does Natisha have?♥

Jan had some cookies. Steve gave her _____ more cookies. Now she has _____ cookies. How many cookies did Jan have to start with? JSU♥

Jan had some cookies. She gave _____ to Steve. Now she has _____ cookies left. How many cookies did Jan start with? SSU♥
Jessica had a bag of Starbursts. Dylan gave her _____ more. Now she has _____ Starbursts. How many Starbursts did Jessica have to start with? JSU♥

Jessica had some pieces of licorice. She gave _____ to Dylan. Now she has _____ pieces left. How many pieces did she give to Dylan? SSU♥

Jessica has _____ Candy Corn. She has _____ more Candy Corn than Dylan. How many Candy Corn does Dylan have? CRU♥